
Description:Dryflow BulletDri / BulletDri
Plus Hand Dryer with HEPA

- (Brushed Satin)
Brand: Dryflow

Product Code: HDDFBULSH-BRM or HDDFBULBL-
BRM

Availability: In Stock

£179.00
Inc VAT: £214.80
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Introducing the future of hand drying excellence. The unrivalled BulletDri
Hand Dryer delivers on every promise; encompassing all your needs in one
exceptional package. Searching for the ultimate hand dryer ends here, it’s
the perfect fusion of speed, sustainability, and sophistication. It's not just
fast; it's truly exceptional, standing among the fastest drying hand dryers in
the world. We understand the demands of washroom environments and this
hand dryer is meticulously crafted to withstand the rigors of daily use,
providing you with a dependable solution that won't falter. From lightning-
fast drying to low noise operation, it ticks all the boxes discerning users look
for.

Part of Dryflow's World first range of Certified Carbon Neutral hand
dryers** - Sustainability Redefined: Embrace a greener future with the
BulletDri. As part of Dryflow's Certified Carbon Neutral hand dryer range,
you're not only choosing superior technology but also making a tangible
impact in the fight against climate change. The choice is clear – a sustainable
way to dry that's good for you and the planet.

Motor options for every need: Tailor your experience with the choice of
our standard motor for reliable, long-lasting usage in small to medium
spaces, or elevate your expectations with the optional brushless motor*. The
brushless motor not only extends the product's lifespan by fivefold but also
meets the demands of dynamic environments like airports and high-use
venues. Choose the motor option that suits your needs.

Guarantee:



We stand by the BulletDri's exceptional quality, your investment is secured
for years to come.

Standard Motor (BulletDri) : 5 Years

Brushless Motor (BulletDri Plus): 7 Years

Ideal for these locations or similar:

Standard Motor (BulletDri) : Small Office, Primary School, Secondary
School, College / University, Bar / Restaurant, Theatre / Cinema

Brushless Motor (BulletDri Plus): Office (all sizes), Primary School,
Secondary School, College / University, Railway Station / Airport,
Service Station, Bar / Restaurant, Theatre / Cinema, Leisure Centre,
Shopping Centre

Product features

Available in sleek White, elegant Black, or timeless Brushed Satin finish
(Stainless Steel cover)
2500 - 2727 dries possible per £1 spent on electricity^ (motor type
dependent) compared to 143 dries per £1 spent on paper towels^^
Engineered for unmatched speed, whisking away moisture in



seconds: Setting the gold standard for rapid drying performance its
cutting-edge technology ensures your hands are dry in record time
Recommended Ave Daily Use: Standard Motor: Less than 100 uses
(Low traffic) | Brushless Motor: 300+ (High traffic)
Slimline: 100mm depth (ADA compliant)
Tailored comfort, warm air setting switch: Your comfort, your way.
The BulletDri's warm air setting brings an extra touch of luxury to your
drying experience
Eco-conscious champion: Make a conscious choice with the BulletDri.
As a beacon of eco-friendliness, it trumps traditional methods with its
energy-efficient operation and certified carbon neutrality.
Precision in noise reduction: Adjust motor speed for a tailored noise
experience.
Effortless installation: Seamless integration and designed for ease,
this sleek unit can be installed without a hassle, ensuring a quick setup
for small building washrooms and bustling high-traffic facilities alike
Illuminating experience: Blue LED light guides hands for optimal
drying.
Pinnacle of hygiene: HEPA filter captures 99.9% bacteria, ensuring
superior air quality.
Built to last: Robust and vandal-resistant construction. Choose
reliability that stands the test of time.
IP23 rating: For peace of mind

FREE DELIVERY: Delivered next working day if ordered before 3pm

* Brushless motors are superior to those found in most other hand dryers
and carry a number of advantages including no need to maintain brushes
that wear over time, greater efficiency using less energy per rotation, quieter



operation and increased lifespan

** Verified by ClimatePartner, certain Dryflow hand dryers have been
analysed to measure their lifetime’s emissions, from ‘cradle to grave’
(Product Carbon Footprint).

Any unavoidable C02 that is created is offset through Dryflow reducing their

https://www.handryersuk.co.uk/hand-dryers/Carbon-Neutral-Hand-Dryers
https://www.climatepartner.com/en


own C02 emissions and contributing to recognisable climate-friendly
projects.

As stated by ClimatePartner, anyone who buys carbon neutral products is
making a concrete contribution to fighting global warming and this is an easy
way to take climate action with a considered purchasing decision.

^Based on £0.20 per kWh. ^^Based on average 143 paper towels per £1 spent, using 1 paper towel
per dry.

Attributes:

Specifications

Air Speed 224 MPH (Brushed Motor); 280 MPH
(Brushless Motor)

Cable Entry Point Rear, with access available from bottom

Carbon Neutral Product Carbon Neutral Hand Dryer

Certifications and Awards CE

Colour Brushed/Matt Satin

Cover Stainless Steel

Dimensions H321 x W286 x D100 mm

Dries Possible Per £1 Spent On
Electricity (£0.20 per kWh) 2500 - 2727



Specifications

Dry Speed 10 to 15 seconds

Electrical Requirement 220-240 V; 50/60 Hz

Energy Efficiency (per dry) 2 to 2.99 watt/hours

Expected Motor Life 1000 Hours (Brushed Motor); 5000 Hours
(Brushless Motor)

Finishes Available White; Brushed/Matt Satin; Black;
Polished/bright chrome

Guarantee 5 or 7 years

IP Rating IP23

Motor Class Class I

Motor Safety Cut off Timer
Protection 60 Seconds

Motor Speed 32000 RPM (Brushed Motor); 42000 RPM
(Brushless Motor)

Motor Type Brushless Motor Available

Particle Filter HEPA Filter

Power 0.6kW to 1kW

Sound Level Low Noise

Traffic (Uses Per Day) High use (301+)

Weight 2.5Kg (Brushed Motor); 3.55Kg
(Brushless Motor)
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